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Term 2 Week 3    Friday 21 May

Awards from Week 2 Friday 14 May

Ruma Tahi
Ryan Allan

For your perseverance and effort during reading.
Maria Stewart

For your determination and effort during cross country.
Emma McDonald

For your effort and determination in your reading.

Ruma Rua
Milton Ferreira

For your effort and perseverance with cross country training.
Kahlia Ratu-Wanakore

For your focus and effort during maths. You are showing
determination with the multiplication of basic facts.

Scarlette Mikkelson
For your great scientific knowledge and

outstanding vocabulary.
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Tyrone Sanders
For your great scientific knowledge and

outstanding vocabulary.

Ruma Toru
Juliet McDonald

For the perseverance being shown in cross
country practice.

Chloe Hayes
For the determination shown in improving your

fitness for cross country.
Luccah Verdonk-Aoake

For the improvements being shown in being
independent during maths.

Faye Sloan
For the developments you are showing in

your maths learning.

Ruma Whā
Ruby Wills

For the perseverance you show in all areas
of your learning.
John Stoddart

For always showing kindness and
helpfulness towards others.

Forthcoming Events - Term 2:

The complete list at this time!

Tuesday 25 May - Nutritional Education Programme # 1 - Heart Foundation (whole
school/day)

Thursday 27 May - EPro8 Challenge Semi-Final, JPC (Team of 4)

Tuesday 1 June - Cross Country &
Wednesday 2 June - BOT Meeting #3, 6.00pm

Monday 7 June - Queen's Birthday - School Closed
Tuesday 8 June - PTA Meeting, 6.30pm

Wednesday 9 June - Central BOP Rippa Rugby Tournament - Rotorua
Tuesday 15 June - Nutritional Education Programme # 2 - Heart Foundation (whole

school/day)



Wednesday 16 June - Cluster Cross Country

Hockey Results
Broadlands Quick Sticks vs Wairakei Warriors

Final score 3 - 1 to Broadlands Quick Sticks
Players’ of The Day - Olivia Bowron & Ruby Martelli (Reporoa Students)

Well done team!

Broadlands Bright Sticks vs Wairakei Wolves
Final score 2 - 0 to Broadlands Bright Sticks

Player of The Day - Maria Stewart
Well done team!

Broadlands Dark Sticks vs Hilltop Clashes
Final score 2 - 3 to Hilltop Clashes
Player of The Day - Henry Halliday

For the two excellent goals he scored.
Fantastic first game team!

Hockey Draw

Friday 21 May

4.15pm - Broadlands Dark Sticks vs LTCS Eagles
5.25pm - Half 2 - Broadlands Dark Sticks vs Hilltop Heros

6.35pm - Half 2 - Broadlands Quick Sticks vs Wairakei Wild Cats

From the Desk of the Tumuaki

Ngā mihi nui, ki a koutou (Greetings to everyone!)

Let’s be a community that appreciates...say “Thank you!”



Kindy Visit

On Wednesday 19 May, Mrs Wilson and I visited Reporoa Kindergarten.

What a great experience! Thank you to Kristy and the team for their great hospitality!
Below...a collage of pics to share! (See also our Facebook page)

Lunch Orders



Our new lunch orders got off to a very successful and busy start in this our second week!
Orders have certainly ramped up!

However, without your weekly help and efficiency, this opportunity and service to you
creates alot of unnecessary work for Whaea Kasey. Your efficiency has improved greatly,
but please help her by:

1. Reading the lunch order form for information
2. Naming the lunch order form
3. Having the correct $$ (as we have very little change) AND change can easily be

lost on its journey home
4. Not asking for EFTPOS (which is not available for lunch orders as the $$ go directly

to Waimangu Volcanic Cafe on order pick-up)

It takes Whaea Kasey four+ hours to process the orders on Tuesdays If there is a parent out there who
could help out and devote say two hours weekly on a Tuesday morning from say 9.00am, then this

would be great! (Includes collating the orders, counting the $$$, filling in the spreadsheet etc)

Health & Safety - Bus Vests

Literally every day, of every year, bus vests seem to go missing! Missing not at
school...but elsewhere! Bus vests cost valuable $$$.

We do our bit towards managing the wearing of bus vests each and every day, particularly
during the foggy winter months. However, this MUST start at home when your child leaves
home in the morning!

A bus vest should be either ON or IN THE SCHOOL BAG! (not in a cupboard, under a
bed, in the dog house or somewhere obscure!)

This is a SHARED responsibility.

ALL bus travellers without a vest, will be provided with on Monday 24 May.

Please ensure that they are worn daily!

Sport Cancellations (soccer/netball/rugby/mini ball/hockey)

The USUAL travel arrangements will happen for your child UNLESS WE HEAR
OTHERWISE.



Thank you for supporting the Mental Health Foundation via a gold coin donation
today which raised $79.50!

Cross Country - He�d� �� #3

We are steadily building upon positive attitudes towards and enjoyment of running.

Over the four weeks leading up to our cross country event, the teachers will offer a variety
of fun running-related activities, including the cross country course itself, to help develop,
over time, a good level of fitness, stamina and endurance.

Information is enclosed regarding the PTA’s . Sponsorship sheets
were given out via hard copy this afternoon, however, this information has also been
emailed out to you today.

Your support of their fund-raising initiative will be appreciated by the PTA, and of course,
us all when the bike pump track is constructed.

Please note: Both events will be held at Broadlands School



Central BOP Rippa Rugby - Co�c� �t��� ne���� p�e���

This term the CBOP Rippa Rugby tournament will be held on Wednesday 9 June which
we would like to send a team(s) along to.

If you are able to help select and train the Broadlands team(s) and support on the day,
please let Mrs Lynch know ASAP.

Basketball hoops & bike trail construction

Thank you to Josh Carston for donating and installing the two new hoop chains on the
basketball court AND for coordinating the construction of the bike trail this weekend.
Details and more thanks to follow next week!

Ngā manaakitanga ki a koutou

Let’s be a community that appreciates...say “Thank you!”

Graeme



Healthy Active students training for
Cross Country

Healthy Active students training
for

Cross Country





Ka kite ano Graeme, Sophie, Debra, Traleenah, Jess, Halei, Grace, Bridget, Kasey and Tracey

PLEASE SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US!




